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Gender in Academic Leadership

The Academy in Europe celebrates its liberal meritocratic approach to recruitment and promotion and 

has introduced a wide range of ’equality policies’, and yet the conundrum of why there are so few women 

in leadership positions fails to be solved. This is despite the fact that the majority of undergraduates and 

nearly half the postgraduates are female. What damage does the persistent gender imbalance do to 

research excellence? Who decides what is ‘excellent’ in research? How do they get into those positions? 

The underlying causes of the lack of women in senior places require in depth analyses of cultures and 

their organisations. What roles do unconscious bias, ‘resistance’ and gendered networks play? This paper 

examines recent research on gender in academic leadership and introduces Aurora, a Leadership Foundation 

for Higher Education Programme on leadership for women that has recruited over 400 participants in this 

initial launch year. 
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